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EXHIB ITION OF PICTURES AT TH E ALPINE C LU B.

THE first comment we have to make on the Exhibition of
Paintings held in May is one th at might have been made

on all the exhibitions held at the Club in recent years. It is
that, with one or two exceptions, none of the pictures indicate
that there are such things as human life or animal life in the
Alps. We cannot help thinking that interesting pictures of
Alpine districts might be made to include their inhabitants and
beasts. Anyhow, we bring the fact to th e notice of exhibitors
at our future shows.

The general level of the Exh ibition was higher than those of
th e past few years. Although, perhaps, th e best paintings
were not better than in former years, there was not such a
marked ' tail' as usual.

To leave the general and come to the par ticular. One of the
features of the Exhi bition was th e display of several of th o
water-colours of the late Mr. Alfred Williams , who was a well
known member of the Club. These reached a high degree of
excellence and notable among them were' Saas Grat from the
Augst bord Pass' (14) and ' Distant Himalaya' (17). Together
Mr. Williams' paintings, apart from th eir personal appeal to his
friends, formed a group which combined sound workmanship
with attractiv e results.

We liked the delicacy of Mrs. E. J . Rimington 's ' Above the
Bat tle ' (6).

Mr. Cecil A. Hunt and Miss Hilda Hechle can be reckoned
among the best Alpine paint ers, but we fancy tha t they do not
send us the best specimens of their work. ' The Five Towers'
(35) by Mr. Hunt was a faithful piece of colour, but his' Weiss
horn ' (55) was hardly up to his standard. Miss Hechle's
, Mountain Landscape ' (51) was certainly very blue, but she
undoubtedly knows how to obtain effects of distance. In
'The Aletsch Glacier' (23) and 'The Roseg Valley ' (24)
Mrs. E. M. Dixon got well the depth of colour in snow.

We thought that Mr. E . Harrison Compt on 's ' Matterhorn
and Gomer Glacier' (30), 'Matterhorn from th e Riffelberg , (45),
and ' Petit Cervin and Breithorn ' (49) among th e best things
in the Exhibition. His lighting was admirable and par ticularly
his light on distant snow was most successful.

In ' Dents du Midi from Bex' (36) Mr. Colin B. Phillip well
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achieved atmosphere, especially when the picture was seen
from a distance.

ot many oil-colours were shown. Probably transport
mak es paintings in oils inconvenient or there are technical
diffi culties. Of the few oils, Mr. Henry A. Trier's' Bregaglia
Bridges' (39) and Miss Margaret W. Wans ey's ' Sunsbine and
Storm in th e Rbine Valley' (151) showed what can be done
in that medium.

Mr. O. G. Blampied is always pleasing. 'Drei Zinnen ' (41)
was a true representation ofits subject. Oolonel H. R. B. Donne's
pictures invariably enjoy a wide popularity. His style is to
our thinkin g somewhat old-fashioned. His ' Looking across th e
Lake of Geneva' (37) was his best, and it seemed to us that he
is bet ter at representing scenery at its lesser alt itudes than in
the heights. We should like to see how he would fare in the
plains .

Mr . Sydney Spencer's ' Chalets near Zermatt ' was bis most
satisfactory exhibit . We are inclined to thin k that his dis
tances are tb e best part of bis pictures and it would be interest
ing to see how he did in th e ice and snow regions with which
we believe he is not una cquaint ed.

Miss B. M. McAndrew's paintings have a photographic
accuracy . In' The Schlern, lat e Afternoon' (100), Mr. Oolin
W. Wyatt depicted the clear light of the Dolomite region.

There was a good cloud effect in Miss Pawsey's ' A Thunder
cloud ' (102), and the three figures in her "Children of the
Mountains' (193) were well posed and drawn.

Mr. H. E. Daunt showed a Joseph's-Coat-like sky in ' The
Ph cenix ' (15) and, although we do not doubt that the sky
took on all those colours, we th ink that the rocks must have
been less black-and -white than they appeared in the lower
part of th e picture.

Signor Giorgio de Wolff had a pleasing set of Dolomite Land
scapes in 167 to 171 and he reproduced faithfully the trans 
parent air of the region. In one or two, however, in order to
bring out the colours of th e flowers in the foreground, he rather
enlarged th eir size.

It is always a little int eresting to compar e the prices placed
on the pictures by their painters, even if one is a mere onlooker
and not a prospective purchaser. The prices were no criterion
of the merit of th e pictures and in many cases the permanent
pleasure of possession could be obtained for a small outlay.

Altogether th e Exhibit ion was one of grea t interest to lovers
of mountains and our thanks are due to our exhibitors and to
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Mr. Sydney Spencer and Mr. Oughton for get ting together once
again a collection of paintings which revived glad memories of
th e past and inspired hopes for the futu re.

The Exhibition of 204 pictures of Alpine scenery and subjects ,
thework ofsome fifty-six art ists, held in the Gallery of the Alpine
Club in May 1929, provided an interesting show. The walls
were very crowded and one was forced to th e conclusion that
a considerable amount of weeding out could have been safely
undertaken without in any way detracting from the general
standard of the Exhibition or the adequate presentation of the
work of the numerous art ists. As it was, much of the work
shown appeared insignificant in contrast with the more out
standing pictures, and it required much time an d pati ence to
pick out, here and there, the smaller pictures of pleasing
quality and design. Amongst these latter were "Entreves '
by E . Hayter Cox, ' A Peasant Cart, Pyrenees' by Miss A. G.
Holman, 'Lake of Thun, Spring' and ' Tinzenhorn ' by
L1. F. Menzies-Jones, ' Les Baux' by Miss Sylvia Powell,
, Kvernibru, Aursjo ' by Mrs. Edi th Candler, and ' In Mant le
of Blue,' a clever drawing by Mrs. E . J . Bimington. Youth
was represent ed in the th ree ' oils ' of Mr. Colin W. Wyatt. He
portr ays the things seen with absolute fidelity almost to the
point of being photographic. Withal there is much pleasing
light and shade in his pictures. The six pictures of that per
suasive colourist Colonel Donnewereall in his usual correct style.
Some th ere may be who will cavil at his incorrect drawing of
various peaks, but no one will gainsay the at tractiveness of his
pictures, and th e artist can have no better appreciation of his
work than the small ' red spots' which invariably appear on
his drawings. Much the same may be said of C. G. Blampied,
another popular artist . Miss Emily Paterson cont ributed oils
and watercolours, all very much sub-alpine. Her ' Hill Town,
France' was evidently sent to the Exhibition by mistake, and
a magnifying glass would have been required to discover the
town in ' A Hill Town, Italy.' Her' Mont e Pellegrino' was a
seascape, and' Vesuvius from Pompei ' was mostly Pompei.
All excellent pictures in their way. H . E. Daunt exhibited
some very gay pictures of the Japanese Alps conceived with
skill and much brilliant colour. He produced a rainbow-hued
sky with considerable verve. Miss Marguerite Kees revels in
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colour but has quaint ideas as to composition. E. Harrison
Compton follows in his father's footsteps, but with much
stronger tones. The' Weisshorn ' by Cecil A. Hunt was one
of the best pictures in the show. Two other not eworthy pic
t ures in the same class of consummate ar tists were ' Dents du
Midi from Bex' and ' Mists above Kand ersteg' by Colin B.
Phillip. T. H. Somervell's pictures of the Himalaya give the
impression of an amazing technique, perfect drawing, re
strained colouring, vast distances and heights . Excellent .
Something of a change in sty le was shown by Clement Du
Pontet. There was considerable variety in his pictures and
much light and colour. J. N. Collie's views of Scotland and
Skye were all in his individual style and conveyed something
of the warm moist tones of the northern landscape. Colonel
Howard's ' Dawn on Monte Rosa' was impressive, and th e
same remark applies to Miss Wansey's ' Sunshin e and Storm'
-both large 'oils' executed with skill. Miss Hilda Hechle
invited comparisons in showing her' Early Work ' (No. 122),
a pleasing rural subject with much detail. This artist has
t ravelled far since she produced that work, and she has
developed both strength and virility in her drawing and com
position. Her ' Mont Cervin ' with its wind-tossed clouds was
notable, and one had to admire the splendid perspective of her
, Mountain Landscape.' Miss Veronica Lucas draws well, but
her foregrounds of tr ees are irritating. This refers specially to
her ' Impression of Lake Orta.' Her other pictures had no
particular merit . Mr. Spencer showed some bright lit tle
pictures. Chalets fascinate him and he draws them well. His
middle distances are occasionally over-coloured, but he repre
sents the mountains with astoni shing t ruth. The ' true to
na ture' pictures of Dolomite scenery by Signor Giorgio de
Wolff were a distinct acquisition to the Exhibition. All con
veyed the impress of the mast er touch in his handling of th e
varied subjects. Some of his pictures would have looked better
had they been mounted. Miss McAndrew's laboured produc
t ions leave one quite cold. They must be depressing to live
with. 'Bregaglia Bridges ' by H. A. Trier was a beautifu l
picture. One wished for more of such works of ar t.

Some twelve pictures by the late Alfred Williams were on
view. One of the' Old Guard,' it is but natural that his pic
tures should appeal more to th e older generations whether it be
his delicate ' Distant Himalaya' or his more robust ' Saas
Grat from the Augstbord Pass.' His' Madonna del Sasso on
Lago Maggiore ' lacked colour in th e portrayal of this famous
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church. Mr. Staffo rd Leake's sketches showed marked
originality . He wields a facile pencil.

These are a few impressions gleaned in a tour of the Ex
hibition. The num ber of new contributors suggests tha t the
mountains have a growing attraction for the people who pain t .
May it be so. It would be ungracious to conclude without a
word of thanks to th e Alpine Club for their cour tesy in throwing
these Exhibitions open to the general public.

IN MEMORIAM.

WILLIAM CECIL SLINGSBY.
(1849-1929.)

THE FATHER OF NOR WEGIAN MOUNTAINEERIN G.

A LEAF OF HISTORY.

IN 1872 a strong young Englishman, 23 years of age, standing on
the Sognefjeld and gazing at the Horungtinder, became lost in th e
sight. ' Undoubtedly, ' he afterwards wrote, ' the finest mountain
range in Norway. I shall never, as long as I live, forget my first
view of Skagast iilstind , th e grandest European mountain north of
the Alps. Our guide told us that it was the highest mountain in
Norway, th at it had not yet been ascended, and that no doubt thi s
was impracticable. Can it be wondered that I determined, if
possible, to make the first ascent? '

This young man was WILLIAM CECIL SLINGSBY, and at that
moment his vocation as a mountaineer was born within him.

Four years previously a orwegian mountaineer, Mr. Em anuel
Mohn , from th e summit of Galdhotind had viewed with wondering
eyes th e mountain ranges of th e J otunheim, and it th en happ ened
to him, as later it happened to Slingsby, th at the first overwhelming
impression created in him an irresistible desire t o dive int o thi s
wonderful nature and to explore its ecret marvels.

The stakes made by these' two pioneers form th e basis of Nor
wegian Alpine sport . Thanks to their achievements the rhythm of
mountain life may be felt , as it is noticeable how their first st rong
impressions, after having been duly sifted in th eir minds, enabled
them to see and to grasp th at particular aspect of the sport for
which their physical and mental qualities destin ed th em. They
did their work within th e same period of years, and the results of
their pioneering activity are so int imately dependent on th e peculiar
and th e supplementary character of their nature that their history
must be read connected.
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